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JOHNNY FULLER
(Imperial 5395)

© “DON’T SLAM THAT DOOR”
(2:01) [Reeve Music BMI—Bar-

tholomew, King] Johnny Fuller dishes
up a light bouncer with a captivating
charm. It’s an easy effort that falls

easily on the ears. Happy deck, as he
wai-ns “Don’t slam the door.” It has
a lazy quality that grows on you with
each hearing.

© “RESTLESS” (1:58) [Commodore
BMI—Ruth Durand] A slow paced

“Ace” type ballad. It is done with
warmth and emotion and makes a
good coupler.

THE BOP-CHORDS
(Holiday 2601)

I

“CASTLE IN THE SKY” (2:17)
[Everlast BMI—Harriston, Dai-

ley, Johnson] The Bop-Chords make
their debut with a middle beat bouncer
on the style of the Teen-Agers. It is

an excellently done jump with a good
sound and swinging ballad material.
The side and group bears watching.

“MY DARLING TO YOU” (2:27)
[Everlast BMI—Harriston, Dai-

ley, Johnson] The kids blend on a
slow paced ballad that is fairly routine
and fails to have captured the charm
of the reverse side. Ok but fair.

LARRY BIRDSONG
(Calvert 102)

© “NOW THAT WE’RE TO-
GETHER” (2:50) [Babb BMI—

Ted Jarrett] Larry Birdsong flitters

through a number of vocal ranges as
he delivers the slow paced, rhythmic
ballad. Effective and ear pleasing wax.
Its melody vocal sounds, romantic lyric
add up to a strong’ offering.

© “WE’LL NEVER PART” (2:42)
[Babb BMI— Larry Birdsong]

Birdsong sings a middle beat bouncer
with a warmth that comes through.
An easy to listen to deck that stirs.

Good deck.

PICCADILLY PIPERS and
Pic-A-Dillies

(Chart 619)

© “MR. BUTTERBALL” (2:10)
[Sherlyn BMI—Fat Daddy, Stone,

Oshins] A slow paced bouncer with a
light hearted lyric. Cute side. Effec-
tive instrumentation and an easy bit
of vocalizing. Ok.

0 “A LONELY LOVERS PRAYER”
(2:50) [Sherlyn BMI — Gerald

Marks, Muriel Stone] The Pic-A-Dil-
lies chant a slow, rhythmic ballad
pretty. Good blend of voices on a
swaying opus.

DON LANE with THE DON JUANS
(Fortune 520)

© “THE CHA-CHA OF LOVE”
(2:25) [Trianon BMI—Dorothy

Summers Brown] Don Lane with The
Don Juans does a light romantic item
with a cha cha beat. The deck is airy
and good summer material. Pop styled.

© “OOH! OOH! THOSE EYES”
(.2:05) [Trianon BMI—Brown] A

wild jump for the Lindy hoppers. The
kids can exhaust themselves to this
one.

*AWARD O THE WEEK*
“READY TEDDY” (2:05)

[Venice BMI—Blackwell,

Marascalco]

“RIP IT UP” (2:20)
[Venice BMI—Blackwell,

Marascalco]

LITTLE RICHARD

(Specialty 579)

LITTLE RICHARD

• Little Richard, one of the hot-

test pieces of merchandise around
today, takes off on a wild screamer,
“Ready Teddy” that exhausts the
chanter, the instrumentalists, and
the listener. This exciting per-
former rocks with a “crazy” piece
of material and the result is prob-
ably his third straight national hit

release. On the reverse deck, “Rip
It Up,” Little Richard carries on
his shenanigans with another rock
and roll item. This deck could also

be the one. We like both decks
equally as well and look for it to

be another two-sider release as was
“Long Tall Sally” and “Slippin’

and Slidin’.”

‘CAN’T WE BE SWEETHEARTS” (2:41)
[Kahl Music BMI—Goldner, Cox]

“NEKI-HOKEY” (2:33)
[Progressive BMI—Miller, Smith]

THE CLEFTONES

(Gee 1016)

Girl of Mine” with a plea to “be

my sweetheart” in a fast beat

bouncer, “Can’t We Be Sweet-

hearts.” It is a lilting swinger that

the lads knock out with feeling.

Blending in good style and in the

sound the kid market finds so ac-

ceptable, The Cleftones seem to

have another hit riding for them.
The flip, “Neki-Hokey,” is a quick
beat tongue twister novelty that
comes out fair, but not overpower-
ing. It is a good side, but all the
action will probably be on “Can’t
We Be Sweethearts.”

THE CLEFTONES

• The Cleftones follow “Little

“MY PRAYER” Platters Mercury 70893

“BOPPIN’ THE BLUES” Carl Perkins Sun 243

• The Platters and Carl Perkins, two of the hottest r & b attractions
currently riding the charts are reviewed this week in the pop and country
sections, respectively. Both cannot afford to be overlooked by r & b
locations.
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In the opinion. of The Cash Box music staff, records' listed Mam. In
addition to the "Disk" and, "Sleeper" Of The Week, are those most
likely to achieve popularity.
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Larry Birdsong Calvert 102

"PEOPLE ARE TALKING" The Heartbeats Hull 716
"I WONDER" Bobby Tuggle Checker 840

THE HEARTBEATS
(Hull 716)

“PEOPLE ARE TALKING”
(2:44) [Keel BMI — Sheppard,

Miller] The Heartbeats offer their
third Hull etching, and like its pred-
ecessors, it looks like a potent earful
that means sales. The group blends
softly on a slow paced ballad lovely.

Its delicate flavor lends charm to the
melodic content and the poignant lyric.

Watch this deck ’cause it could bring
in the coins.

“YOUR WAY” (2:32) [Keel BMI
—Sheppard, Miller] Another ten-

der ballad done with fragile emoting.
Similar comments, tho perhaps a
shade under “People Are Talking.”

BOBBY TUGGLE
(Checker 840)

© “I WONDER” (2:38) [Leeds AS-
CAP—Gantz] Bobby Tuggle wails

a slow beat southern blues with a
feeling of the spiritual. He gives a
shouty performance that generates ex-
citement. Very strong wax.

© “I KNOW SHE LOVES ME”
(2:35) [Arc BMI—Sears] Tuggle

shouts out a slow beat jump in which
he goes slightly wild telling all she
loves him. His frenetic vocal efforts

are given fuel by the torrid instru-
mental support. Exciting deck.

PAT PATTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(King 4942)

© “FLIP KITTEN” (2:45) [Lois
BMI—Receveur, Pearce, Bennett]

Pat Patton and his orchestra provide
a middle beat bouncer, pop styled, that
is easy to listen to, tho on the routine
side. Ben Curtis handles the vocal.

© “BLUE JEAN BOP” (2:02) [Lois
BMI—Receveur, Pearce, Bennett]

Another pop item with teener lyrics.

Same comments.

BIG JOHN GREER
(King 4921)

® “COME BACK UNCLE JOHN”
(2:12) [Jay & Cee BMI—Henry

Glover] Another Uncle John follow-up
to “Long Tall Sally” that is well done
and should pick up a piece of the
change. It is a fast beat rocker with
Greer handling the cute vocal in good
style.

© “LET ME COME HOME” (2:09)
[Kearney ASCAP— John Greer]

Greer sings a slow paced melodic blues
with good feeling. Easy to listen to
deck.

THE SUBURBANS
(Baton 227)

© “I REMEMBER” (2:30) [Dare
BMI—Bradford] The Suburbans

make their debut on Baton with a
breakneck fastie rocked out enthusi-
astically and engagingly. The group
comes up with a good sound and pol-

ished perfoi’mance. Good group effort

that bears watching.

© “TV BABY” (2:19) [Dare BMI—
Bradford] The Suburbans drift

through a mellow slow beat ballad

with an effortless reading. Lazy
pleaser that comes off well.
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